We continue our cycle of monthly messages for 2017 with the message from March 1, 2009 for
our prayer groups and personal reflection.
March 1, 2009
Jesus
My children, your work stretches out before you. How many serve? How many resist My will for
them? When you consider others who do not seem to be serving Me, I want you to turn your
face away. I want you to consider only My will for you in a given moment. This will protect you
from many temptations. You can answer Me with simplicity when I ask you at the end of the
day, “Have you served Me well today? ”You can simply say, “Yes, Lord. I have done My best.”
Then you can lay down your worries and rest. Beloved apostles of God, do not be distracted by
others. I know this is hard for you. I know that others can cause you upset. But if you consider
how I have asked you to experience others, you will do better. I want you to view those around
you as pilgrims journeying toward Me. That is what you are, after all. Can you deny others the
need to move gradually to perfection when you, yourself are doing the same? You are involved
in a process which means that you remain imperfect. Why would it be different for those around
you? You have come to trust My loving compassion, My forgiveness and My uninterrupted
affection. That is because you have come to know Me. If others do not know Me as well as you
do, they will trust Me less. If they trust Me less, they will experience fear and this will cause
them difficulty which moves out from the fear to greater and greater pain. If My apostles will
accept that fear of being unloved is the source of great pain for others, My apostles will view the
mistakes of others with compassion, as I do. Yes, the pain of humanity can only be remedied by
loving compassion. This is why you are sent out by Me. You move into the world with heaven’s
healing compassion. My apostles, perhaps you do not feel this compassion from others. Perhaps
you feel that you are in need of compassion and find only condemnation. I make two remarks
about this. One, please be willing to ask for understanding from other holy apostles and then
accept what they offer to you in humility. Next, ask Me if I am judging you. Ask Me if I view you
harshly. You know that I do not. I am pleased with whatever you offer Me in terms of fidelity
and service. I am pleased with whatever you give to Me in terms of prayer and silence. I work
so well in your little soul when you allow Me. I feel the greatest compassion for you. I am happy
with your efforts to be holy and to love those around you. I rejoice in you. I rejoice in your
commitment to Me. I urge you today in the most serious way to trust Me and trust in My plan
for you.
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